WAREHAM CHORALE
ROBERT ZBORAY, Conductor

Soloists
Peggy Zabawa, Soprano
Barbara Brievik, Contralto
Bart Hewitt, Tenor
Frank Abeel, Baritone
Edwin Davis, Pianist

Sunday Evening, December 23, 1973 at Seven in the East Garden Court
PROGRAM

RALPH VAUGHAN WILLIAMS Mass in G Minor
(1872 - 1958) (1920 - 21)

Kyrie
Gloria
Credo
Sanctus
Osanna I
Benedictus
Osanna II
Agnus Dei

INTERMISSION

RANDALL THOMPSON The Peaceable Kingdom
(1899 - ) (1936)

Christmas Music

HECTOR BERLIOZ The Shepherd's Farewell
(1803 - 69) from L'Enfance du Christ”
(1854)

RALPH VAUGHAN WILLIAMS No Sad Thought His Soul
Affright from “Hodie”
(1954)

RALPH VAUGHAN WILLIAMS The Blessed Son of God
from “Hodie”

LEE HOIBY The Offering from
(1926 - ) “A Hymn of the Nativity”
(1960)

13th CENTURY PLAINSONG MODE V Recessional: “Of the
Father's Love Begotten”

This concert is broadcast by Station WGMS 570 AM and 103.5 FM.